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T'lhePhysi'calInteaipretation
of theQuantumDynamics.
'By P. A. M. DIRAC, St. John'sCollege,Cambridge; InstituteforTheoretical
Physics,Copenhagen.
(Comnmutrnicated
by R, E. Fowler,F.R.S.-Received Decemnber
2, 1926.)

? I. Introduction
andSummary.
The new quantum mechanicsconsistsof a scheme of equations which are
'verycloselyanalogousto the equationsof classical mechanics,withthe fundathat the dynamicalvariables do not obey the commutative
mentaldifference
law of multiplication,
but satisfyinsteadthe well-knownquantumconditions.
It followsthat one cannot suppose the dynamical variables to be ordinary
but may call themnumnbers
ofa specialtype(q-numbers).
numbers(c-numbers),
The theoryshowsthattheseq-naibers can in generalbe represented
by matrices
whoseelementsare c-numabers
(functionsof a timeparameter).
When one has performed
the calculationswith the q-numbersan:dobtained
all the matricesone wants,the questionariseshow one is to get physicalresults
fromthe theory,i.e., how can one obtain c-numbersfromthe theorythat one
can compare with experimentalvalues ? Hithertothis has been done with
of special assumptions. Inl Heisenberg'soriginalmatrix
the help of a num-ber
it was assumedthat the elementsofthe diagonalmatrixthat reprem-iechanics
sents the enetgyare the enorgylevels of the system,anidthe elementsof the
that representsthe total polarisation,which are periodicfunctionsof
mnatrix
the frequenciesand intensitiesof the spectral lines in
-thetime, deter-mine
analogy to the classical theory. Schrbdinger'swave representationof the
quantummechanicshas providednew ways of obtainingphysicalresultsfrom
that the square of the amplitudeof the
the theory,based on the assumrption
wave functioncan in certaincases be interpreted
as a probability. From this
one can, forinstance,workout the probabilityofa transitionbeing
ssulmption
producedin a systemn
(or the numberof transitionsproducedin an assembly
of like systems)by an arbitraryexternalperturbingforce,*and can thuLs,
by
supposlig the perturbationto consist of incidentradiation, obtain directly
Einstein's B coefficients.Againiin Born's treatmentof collision problemst
of the wave fLnctionscattered
it is assumedthat the square of the amplitutde
X See Schrodinger,'Ainn. d. Phlys.,'vol. 81, p. 112 (1926); also ? 5 of the author's paper
Roy. Soc. Proc.,' A, vol. 1:2, p. 661 (1926).
- Born, 'Z. f. Ph'ysik,' vol. 37, p. 863 ; vol. 38, p. 803 (1926).
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in any directiondeterminesthe probabilityof the ,collidingelectron(or other
body)being scatteredin thatdireetion.
anioter point of conttact -betweenthe
Recently Heisenberghas obtaine(id
theoryand experiment?of a somnewhat
dciferent nature.* If one considers
in resoniance,i.e., witlhenergypulsating
the problemof -twoatoitoicsystemQs
the time mnean
ofthe energyofone ofthem,
fromi
one to the other,one can :fiiiad
to be given by a diagonal element,of the matrix
by assumingthis time nmean.
of
the
that represents
energy that systenm.Siniilarlyone can findthe time
antdof the cutbeof its energy,and so on.
mean of the square of its eniergy,
that
calculated
timemyieans
one would
t,hese
are just wvhat
Heisenberglhasshiown
that thleenergychangesdiscontinuously
fromone
expect from.the assumpltion
quantisedvalue to another. The theorycan tlhusbe consideredto slhowthat
one quanitisedvalue to
fromn
the energyactually does changediscontinuously
another,and it enables onieto calculate the fractionof the total time during
which the energyhas any part:icularvalue, but it can give no information
about-the timesofthe transitions.
This resultis capable ofwide extensions. Ttcan be appliedto any dynamical
system,notnecessarilyone composedoftwopartsin resonancewithoneanother,
oniethat can take onlyquantised
and to any dynamicalvariable,n-otTnecessarily
introduced
difficulties
calculate
values. One can (disregarding
by degenerationl)
the time mean of any dynamicalvariable, y say, foreach stationarystate of
the system,and similarly'thetime meanofg2,and ofg3,etc. The information
of the time can be summedup
thus obtained about g regardedas a funietion
by one statingthe fractionof the total -timeduringwhichg lies betweenany
two specifiednumericalvalues,g' and y" say. One can say nothingabouLtthe
intervalsof time duringwhich this conditionis satisfiedexceptthe fraction
theyformof the wholetime.
that one can ask about the systemon
It thus appears that certainqjiestionris
the classicaltheory(e.g.,the question: For whlatfractionofthe totaltimedoes
answers
unambiguLous
g lie betweentwo specifiedval-ues?) ean be givendefirnite
on the quantumtheoryas well as otnthieclassicaltheory. In the presentpaper
a generaltheoryof s-uchquestionsand the way the answersare to be obtained
will be worked out. This 'wi-l shEowall thlieplhysicalinformationthat one
a generalmethodcanrhope to get fromthe quatuna dyn mlies,and willprov-ide
forobtaining it, which.can replaceall the speeial assumiptionspreviouslyused.
and perhaps go furth-Ler.rTpie qu1estions considered above concerning t;he
of the tota. tire d-ringwlerhispecifiedco iditionslhold do not form<a'
frac-tion
* ar indebted to Dr. Iteiscer4r,

fmaintormiing me oif hi., remvi-Ats-heforepu-bli-cazion.
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suitablestartingpointforthisinvestigation,because theycan be givendefinite
answersonly fornon-degeneratesystems,and a systemis always degenerate
when two or more of its firstintegralscan take continuousranges of values.
We shalltherefore
approachthe subjectfroma moregeneralpointofview.
The generalquestion of classical mechanicscan be formulatedas follows:
What is the value ofany constantofintegration*
g ofa givendynamicalsystem
forany given initial conditions,specifiedby numericalvalues qro', Pro" say,
for the initial co-ordinatesand momenta qro,Pro ? The dynamical theory
enables one to expressg as a functionof the qro,Pro,and one has then onlyto
values qro', Pro' to obtainthe answer
fortheqro,pro the numerical
substitute
to the question. On the quantum theoryone can also obtain an expression
forg as a functionof the qro,Pro,but the qro and Pro do not now satisfythe
so that if one substitutednumericalvalues
commutativelaw of multiplication,
forthemthe resultwould in generaldepend on the orderin whichthey were
previouslyarranged. One can thusgiveno unambiguousanswerto the question
on the quantumtheory.
One cannot answer any question on the quantum theorywhich refersto
numericalvalues forboth the qro and the Pro. One would expect, however,
to be able to answerquestionsin which onlythe qroor onlythe Proare given
numericalvalues, or, moregenerally,whenany set of constantsof integration
tr that commutewith one anotherare given numericalvalues.
If - r are the
variables cano:nicallyconjugateto the ir, one would now want to know what
one can findout about g, consideredas a functionofthe- ,,withthesenumerical
values forthe ir. It will be shownthat one can determinewithoutambiguity
the fractionof the wholeofn-spaceforwhichg lies betweenany two specified
numericalvalues. More generally,if g1, g2 . . . are a set of constants of
integrationthat commutewith one another,one can determinethe fraction
ofthe wholeofn-spaceforwh-ich
each g, lies betweenspecifiednumericalvalues.
numerical
Hence ifone is givenan assemblyoflike systemsall havingthe samne
values forthe ,r) and one assumesthat theyare distributeduniformly
overthe
^-~space,one can determinethe numberof systemshaving each of theirg,'s
lying betweenspecifiednumericalvalues. Questions of this type appear to
be the only ones to which the quantum theorycan give a definiteanswer,
and theyare probablythe onlyones to whichthe physicistrequiresan answer.
To answer(uestions in whichthe i,. are given numericalvalues, we require
T
words constant of integration include such quantities as the value of a varying
The
co-ordinate or momentum at a specified time t
t,. On the quanturmtheory such a
be a q-numbcr,tl being,of course, a c-tmber.
"value " woulc]d
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a scheme of matricesto representthe dynamical variables,whoserows anld
columnsreferto numericalvalues forthe i. In most atomic problemsthe
are given to be initiallyin definiteorbits. For such problemsone
electronis
wouldtake the rto be the initial values of the action variables Jr(or other
firstintegralsthatdefinethe orbits),and couldthen,withthehelpoftheordinary
workout the fractionof the w-spaceforwhichcertain
matrixrepresentation,
specifiedconditionshold. There are certain problems,however,for which
the electronsare not initiallyin definiteorbits(e.g.,the problemof the interactionof a P-particleemittedby a radio-activeatom withthe orbitalelectrons
of the atom, for which the n-particleis initiallyin the nucleus). To treat
such problemswe should require a matrix representationof the dynamical
variableswhoserowsand columnsreferto otherconstantsofintegrationofthe
systemthan the action variables,such that the initialconditionscan be stated
by specifyingn-umericalvalues for these constants of integration. (In the
it would probablybe convenientto have the matrix
exampleof the ,3-particle
to the co-ordinatesof the 3-particle
at the time of
rowsand columnsreferring
emission,t to,say. We should then be interestedonly in those rows and
columnsof the matricesthat referto the f-particlebeing in the nucleus at
the time t t0,and could calculate the range in whichits initial momentum
mustlie in orderthat any special kind of interaction,specifiedby numerical
values forcertainconstantsof integration,may take place. We should thus
obtain the probabilityof that kind of interaction,on the assumptionthat all
directionsof emissionare equallyprobable.)
We therefore
requirea theoryof the moregeneralschemesof matrixrepresentation,in whichthe rowsand columnsreferto any set ofconstantsofintegraand of the laws oftransformation
fromone such schemeto
tionthat commuLte,
is
in
worked
3-5.
out
This
This
another.
??
theorymay be regardedas a
in Lanzeos's
developmentof Lanezos's fieldtheory,*the fieldrepresentation
as
a
same
matrix
the
matrices
theorybeingreally
with
representation
that have
continuousrangesofrowsand columnsinsteadofthe usual discretesets.
In ? 6 the transformation
theoryis used in the investigationof the general
methodof obtaiiningphysicalresultsfromthe matrix miechanics,and in ? 7
it is shownthatthisgeneralmethodis in agreementwiththespecialassumptions
used.
previou-sly
? 2. Notatioa.
In the ordinarymatrix mechanicsone obtaimismatricesto representthe
dynamiicalvariableswhose rowsand columnsreferto stationarvstates of the
-

Lanczos, Zeits. f. Phlys.,'vol. 35. p. 81)2 (19-26).
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o arethefirstintegrals
system. Thusifoca,,
oftheequationsof motion
?2
u
(actionvariablesor otherwise) beingthe numberof degreesof freedom,
each rowor columncan be labelledby specified
values forall ?C2... OCU,say
OeC1t,
any
21... a,,/,and we may writethe elementsof the matrixrepresenting

diynamicalvariableg by g (oc', OC2' ... 0;
OccifXc2"... oa') or by g (aef
cx")for
brevity. These matrixelementsare functionsofthetime only. In the present
paper we shall not take relativitymechanicsintoaccount,and shall countthe
timevariablewhereverit occursas merelya parameter(a c-number).
The parametersthat label the rows and columnsof the matricesmay take
eitherdiscretesetsofvalues orall valuesin certaincontinuousranges,orperhaps
if we wereto writethem
both. It wouldcomplicatethe formuleunnecessarily
so as to take both possibilitiesinto account. The case with the continuous
rangesof values is the moregeneraland typicalone. We shall therefore
write
all our form-ula
as thoughtheseparameterscan take onlycontinuousranges of
values, it beinigunderstoodthat the necessarychaingeshave to be made when
the discretesets occur. The matrixlaw ofmultiplication
willnow read
ab (o(' a")

a (o' o(c"')

d al"' . b (o"..

oc),

wheredac.' imeansdal"' . dOC2"' ... doc,"',and the range of integrationis over
all the values of the oc,""sthat label rowsand columnsof the matrices.*
of the theoryof matriceswith conOne cannot go far in the developmient
tinuousrangesofrowsand columnswit-hout
needinga notationforthatfunction
of a c-numberx that is equal to zeroexceptwhen x is verysmall,and whose
0 is equal to unity. We
integraltlrougha rangethat containstlhepoint x O
shalluse the symbola (x) to denotethis function,i.e., 8 (x) is definedby
and

(x) == 0 when x

X

0,

.00

I

x8(x)_.

Strictly,of course,a (x) is not a properfunctionof x, but can be regardedonly
as a limit of a certainsequenceof functions. All the same one can use 8 (x)
as thoughi-twerea properfunctionforpracticallyall the purposesof cluantum
mechanicswithoutgettingincorrectresults. One can also use the differential
of a (x), namely 8' (x), a" (x) ... , which are even more disconcoefficients
tinuousand less " proper" than a (x) itself.
* Whenever the limits of integrationof an integral are not specified,the whole rance of
the parameter that is used forlabelling matrix rows and columns is to be understood.

2u

VOL. CXIII.--A.
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A fewelementarypropertiesof these functionswill now be given so as not
to interruptthe argumentlater. We can obviouslytake (- x) _ (x),
3' (- x) - --' (x), etc. The condition8 (x) 0 except whenxO
may be
expressedby the algebraicequationx 8 (x)( 0. [Thisequation,togetherwith
0 can be used in the definitionof a (x) when x is a
the equation a (x) . x O,
ofx and a is anyc-number,
q-numberor matrix.] If f(x) is any regularfunction
we have
"00

oo

f(x)a(a--x)dx f(a),(l

so that the operationof multiplying
withrespect
by a (a - x) and integrating
to x is equivalentto the operationof substituting
a forx. Again we have, by
integrationby parts

f(x)a(a-x)dx- -f(x)a(a--x) 00+
x)dx=f'(a),
4- f(x)a(a--00
(1')
sincethe integratedtermvanishesat bothlimits,and in general
f (X) 8(f) (a - x) dx =

pc

(a),

(1)

so that the operationof multiplying
withrespect
by "')(a -in) and integrating
to x is equivalentto the operationof diferentiating
n timeswithrespectto i
and susbtituinga fori.
We shall now showthat,if b is anotherc-number,

I

(a --x ) 8(x -b)dx

(a -b).

_

(2)

If we regardthe left-handside as a functionof b and put it equal to b(b), then
we shall have that (4 (b) is equal to zerowhenb differs
appreciablyfroma, and
also
j| 5(b)db
CO
0-~

'.

-r

8 (a - ))dx
d-xb)db=
3

Hence + (b) has all the propertiesof 8 (a--b) and may be put equal to 8 (a-b).
We shouldhave obtainedequation(2) ifwe had putf (x) equal to a (x- b)in (1).
This is thus a case in whichone can use 8 (x-b) as thoughit werea regular
function
of x withoutgettinga wrongresult. Anot;her
such case is the putting
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off (x) equal to 3 (x -b), or,moregenerally,8(n) (x -b), in (1'), leadingto the
equations
-

_ 00

and

_00

-0

8'(a
'

-

x) 8 (x - b) dx -8'(a -b),

-

x) 8()(

(a

-

b) dx

~' 8(-1

(2)

(a

-

b).

(2)

Equation (2') can be verifiedindependently
of (2)
by the partialdifferentiation
with respectto a, and then (2") can be verifiedby the partial differentiation
of(2') n timeswithrespectto b.
From (1') if we takef (x) x and a
0, we get
i|o_00

-x 8'(x) dx-1.

But -x 8' (x), consideredas a functionof x, vanishes except when Ix 1 is very
small. Hence - x 8' (x) has all the propertiesof 8 (x), and we can write
-x8'(x) _

(3)

(x).

When using:matriceswith continuousrangesof rowsand coluinuns,we need
the function8(x) to expressthe elementsof the unit matrix. The unit matrix
must by definition
be such that wlhenmultipliedby any imatrixy the product
is equal to that matrix,i.e., we miusthave

fI

(Ooet' i)

dci" . y (c"'')

y (ai").

We therefore
see that
(

)

8 (X

1

) * 8((2

(X
2

...

* 8 (or

-

at

)-

(

--

',

say,forbrevity. The generaldiagonalmatrixf(oc)has elementsf(oc'). 8 (ci'--c").
We shall call the quantitiesf(x') the diagonal elementsof this i- atrix.
? 3. The Transformation
Equations.
The solvingofa proble[nin Heisenberg'smatrixmechanicsconsistsin finding
a schemeofmatricesto representthe dynamicalvariables,satisfying
thefollowing conditions:
(i) The quantumconditions,q,p, ---p.q. = ih, etc.
(ii) The equations of motion,gH - Hg = ihg,or if g involves the time
explicitlygH - H:g + ih aglat -ih.
(iii) The matrixrepresenting
the HamiltonianH mustbe a diagonalnmatrix.
(iv) The matricesrepresenting
real variablesmustbe Hermitian.
2
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The scheme of inatricesthat satisfiesthese conditionsis not, in general.
unique. If to each ofthe matrices,g say, we applythecanonicaltransformation
G =bgbt-,

(4)

whereb is any matrix,the new matricesG willsatisfyall the algebraicrelations
thattheoriginalonesdid; in particnlartheywillsatisfythequantumconditions.
Also, if the elementsof the matrixb are not functionsof the time,so that we
ofmotion.Further,
have G = b4b`1,thenewrniaticeswillsatisfytheeqnLations
H, the new inatrixrepresenting
the Hamiltonianwill be a.
wvith
if b comimiu;tes
diagonalmatrix,and ifin additiontheelementsofthe matricesb and b-1 satisfy
each matrix
the conditionthat b ('o") and b1 (a"a') are conjugateimnaginaries,
imatrixg is Hermitian. Thns whe:n
G willbe Hermitianwhenthecorresponding
these conditionsare satisfiedthe nevwinatrices will satisfyconditions(i) to
the dynamical
representing
(iv), and willbe jnst as good as the originalones -for
of these tranisformations,
and also
variables. We shall work out the thecory
to a schene of matricesthat need
of the mznore
generalkind of tnr-nsformat-iorl
conditions(i) and (ii), whichmue
ansthatb and b1 needsatisfyonly
satisfyo-nil-y
do not involvethe timet.
the conditionsthat theirmatrhxelementss
Equation (4) nay be written

~~(1
(I2 ',t(4 o-

'ti)---J!^6'z~ )' ~

r

(X(4)2

.

of this kind, we can at the same time make
When we make a transformation
of the rowsof the new matricesG and the same pernmutation
any permnuntation
with any of the conditions(i) . . . (iv)
of theircolum
nus, withoutinterfering
therowsand
between
is thusno one-onecorrespondence
thattheysatisfy. Thtere
columnsqf-thenew matricesand thoseqf theoriginalmatrices. The notation
because it impliesthat thereis such a
used in equation (5) is unsatisfactory
the same label a' or (oc1'o2' X11/) being used to
one-one correspondence,
specifya row and columnboth of the matricesG and of the matricesg. We
and writeequation (5) thuls
therefore
modifythe no-otation
.

G

(

i*'

t;0

*'0b/--G

('"
-1( tw)

(5,)

are quite unconnected with the a."s.

The

b (Va'5) doc' vg

where t1henew param eters

i'

(la".'
(oc'oc")

b

rangesofvaluesfromthe a."s,or onecouldc
l"smay,in fact,take quite difierent
evenhave the i"s takingonlydiscrete sets of values while tlle ."s cani take
contmineusranges of values, or viceversa.
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The questionnow arisesas to how one is to label the rowsand columnsofthe
new matricesG, i.e., how is one to assignto each rowand corresponding
column
a set of numerical
valuesforthe parameters To do thisin a reasonable
ofthedynamical
manneronemustfindthosefunctions
variables,0.' 02 ...
say, that are diagonal matricesin the new schemne
of matrixrepresentation,
and then assign to each row and correspondingcolumnthe value i,' of the
diagonal elementlyingin that row and columnof each
br
The labellingis
thuscarriedoultso as to make the ir have the matrixelemnents
gr'

Ih

gr(44 ) i

8 (;;t

4 ) 8(02' __2 ) -

i

t

-?8(:

0 n(6)

say. The dynamnical
variables gr are used in the labellingof the rows and
columnsof the new matricesin exactlythe same way in whichthe dynamical
variable oc,were used in the labellingof the rows and columnsof the original
matrices.
The ;r must be constantsof integrationof the system,since theirmatrix
elementsdo not involvet. Also they mutstcommutewith one another,since
forma set of canonical
diagonal matricesalways commute. The ir therefore
.
and theywillhave a set ofcanonicallyconjugatemomenta
co-ordinates,
q, say.
The matricesb and b-1 satisfythe relationsbb-1 I and b--'b_ 1, or

b-(1
fb(Voc')doc"'.

)=8(

d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d
and

b (o'i') di'

.

b (V'")

o
-").

The matrix elementsb (i'oc') and b-1 (oc'i') thus formtwo muLtually
orthogonal
and normalisedsystemsof functions,eitherif they are regardedas functions
of the oc"sspecifiedby values forthe parametersi', or if theyare regardedas
functionsof the i"s specifiedby values forthe parametersoc'. Any two such
mutuallyorthogonaland normalisedsystemsof functionsdefinea transformation to a new schemeof matricesthat satisfiesconditions(i) and (ii). If in
addition b (i'oc') and b-1 (oc'i') are conjugate imaginaries,the new schemeof
matriceswill also satisfycondition(iv). In orderthat the new schememay
satisfycondition(iii), the ,'s must commutewith H. It would follow,since
that theymustbe functionsof the original
the i's are constantsof integration,
canonicalvariablesq,.and p. that do not involvet explicitly.
We shallnow simplifythe notationa little. In equation(5') thereis no need
to use the diflerentsymbolsg and G to denote the same dynamicalvariable
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representedac,cordingto the old or the new schemes,since the parameters
to whichscheme
(d' and 4" oro' a id oc",as thecase maybe) showquitedefinitely
any matrixelenientbelongs. WVeshall thereioreuiseal-waysthe same symbol,
g forinstance,to denoteany particuhar
dynamiical
variable,and shall writeits
matrixelementsaccordingto the different
schemesg (0<o(')g WV(t'). Further
the transformation
functionsb ( 'o() and b-1-((' ') are suffciently
definedif
we wvrite
themsimplyas ( '/0<)a id (0</p'). We can thnswriteequation (5')
in the simp7lfied
form.
|(0 1/') dOC'*gq (C4'9t1) da" (j/.(5"/)

g (W'-,

We shall inakeit a rulealwaysto use nnprimedletterssuch as g or gr to denote
dynamicalvariables (or q-numbers),and primed or miiultiply
primedletters
such as i' and oc"to denoteparameters,
matrixrowsand columns,
representing
whichcan have specifiednumericalvalues,and are c-numbers.
The transformation
equation (5") can equally well be writtenin any of the

forms

Ji,dr"

(w"/a' =- 1('

say, and
|(rl/l )dZ/ .(g

)

c ) da" g("a)g(')
(o.

Jg
(a'

g
(7)

da" (a//i =g(X

say, corresponding
respectivelyto the matrix equations (writtenin the old
notation)

b-1Gb= g,

Gb= bg, b--G=gb-,

whichfollowimmediatelyfrom(4). The expressionsg (R'cx')and g (a'Z') introduced in equations (7) may be regardedas the elementsof two matricesthat
the dynamicalvariableg accordingto two new moregeneralschemes,
represenit
in whichthe rows and the columnsof the matricesreferto different
things.
betweenthe rows and the columns,
There is now no one-onecorrespondence
so that a diagonalmatrixin thesenew schemeshas no meaning. Tlle matrices
withelemnents
(g'/0<)and (o'/R')are theunitmatricesin theirrespectiveschemes,
sinceequations(7) showthatthesematricesmultipliedby a matrixrepresenting
an arbitraryq-numberg give matricesrepresenting
g.
If we apply successivelytwo canonicaltransformations
withthe matricesb1
and b2,i.e.
G _byblgb7m,

G

- b
12Gb21,
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withthe matrixb2b1,
since
the resultis the same as the singletransforination
1_ (b2b1)g (b2b,)-1,
G* = b2b1gbp,-1b2
Translatedintothenewnotation,thistheoremis thatifone appliessuccessively
two canonicaltransformations
withthe transformation
functions(E'/oc'),(oc'/i')
and (K'/i'), (E'IK/) respectively,
the resultis the same as the singletransformafunctions
tion withthe transformation
dE' (''

(c/'-(K'lE')
and

IAldE'(E'/
(a/Pcf,
Ic).
= (X
Matrices.
? 4. SomeElementary

The matrix elements of the i's are given by equation (6).

We must now

determine the elements of the matrices canonically conjugate to the i's
may be shown that the matrices
a (El

tIr (ii/t)-ih
*i8(ir-l

-

-

)

It

whose elements are definedby

lf) ...

Er-11 ) * a/ (Erl -ixu

*

Eil

it

......8

-

u )% (8)

satisfy the canonical relations
-rAs

and

sAr

0
O,
Er-Tfr'-

Er- s -0sEr-,
r

(r 5 s)

ih.

The firsttwo of the relations are verifiedvery easily with the help of (2') and (2).
We shall prove the third for the case of a single degree of freedom (u

=

1).

The proof is exactly similar for several degrees of freedom,but is not so easily
writtendown.
For a single degree of freedomwe have
and
so that

- iha3'(4
=
WE~4~")

_i) WEt)= --thi{Ela (E -i E1) *87(

8~

- (
n"'

~~EiEl/)p>,08

i-')];
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wherethe secondtermhas been integratedby parts,and hence
(i^E;~t-^i 80)
~

~

~ J {ti - ")

(i

I

8tgill
Mt)

i")
8
The firstterniin thieintegralvanishessince (0' -obtain
We
now
(2).
of
secondcanibe evaluatedwiththe help
-

>t

0, and the

as required.
The variables canonicallyconjugate -tothe E,. are iot, of course,uniquel.
determinedwhenthe i. are given,because the variables

m.l 8Q+

(9)

F /84X,

where F is any functionof the 41, would also be conjugate to the F, w:hen the ii,.

is not uniquely
representation
to the factthat a m-natrix
are. This corresponds
and
diagonal
are
mr.latrices
that
i.
variables
is
the
given
one
determinedwhen
because one can multiplyeach row(a') by any
that label the rowsand colum.ns,
columnby
functionf (i') of the parametersF.' and divide the corresponding
the same quantity,as this processdoes not affectthe validityof any matrix
equation and does not change the diagonalmatrices. This process,though,
de-inedby (8), the new matricesbeing
does changethe mrmaatrices

=

+(
Esl/

J

r(e_

Each termin the summationexceptthe terms r vanishes when multiplied.
i") vanisheswhenmultipliedby the factor
by ur (i't"), sincethe factor(i'
that occurs in . (i'4") when s : r. On the otherhand the factor
the
terms = r gets multiplied by the factor 8' (i'- g") of r(I'4"),
of
')
(er' ."). We are thusleftwi-th
and the productis, by equation.(3), just 8 (,.'8 (gs'- i")

^n*(~T')
(4,i,,)
(ioi/)- W
~

j(

,7

(5f

0,/
a g

uth f

f(i) a (e
whichagreeswith(9) whenone takes F = ih logf.
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For the case of a singledegreeof freedolione findsreadily,withthe help of
(2"), thatthe matrixelementsof 2 are
(

2t

h)2 a/

4

tt)dtt8

it_i,

ih)2 8//it

and moregenerally,by induction,that
8(n)(E- El)
W
E0 )=(th)n
the elementsof the matrixean are givenby
Hence,ifa is an arbitrary
c-number,

a ((ia)-(a)Th E

"( ) (
3(ah

3

)

j+

ah),

withthe help of Taylor'sexpansion theoreim. The matrixetn thus contains
to " transitions" in whichi changesby tlheamoount
onlyelementsreferring
ah,
as is to be expected. Similarresultsholdforany numberofdegreesoffreedom,
but theirproofsare not so easilywrittendown.
? 5. Transformation
Theory.
We shall now considerthe transformation
betweenany two matrixschemes,
and
(i)
(oa)say,thatneed satisfyonlythe conditions(i) and (ii) of? 3. We have
=-ih

71 (V'V")

and hence
't

(l ')

_r

j

-

i

8/(01'(f)

i-

(L/ it'.),

t).8
(42/S')*-82

"(i/2c')

3t-Aa(/o
ih

-

withthe help of equations(1) and (1'), and in general

m)(~'o')

~--

ih a

Again we have

8/(V
tE"/) d<"(E/')
) = r'
Er
(EcX

and moregenerally,iff (L) is any functionofthe

f(Er)(Ela')

-

3 ('jf(Er')

ErG4

ronly,

i) <d"(E /a/)=f

/o ).7

(pr') (E'/or).

We shallnowshowthatiff (ar,nr)
is anyfunctionofthe Er
and theircanonical
conjugatesri,definedby (8), thatis rationaland integralin the r,,then
r) (VOC') -tf Er
f{ E,,-8

nh

a A,1,,)l

* The applicationof Taylor'stheoremto the function8 (x) appears to be legitimate,
foreachofwhichTaylor's
becausea (x) can be regardedas thelimitofa sequenceoffunctions
theoremholds.
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so that the elemeiitsof the miat
rix representingf in the (R'') scheineare given
( I'/o). It is
funCtion.
by a certainoperatoroperatingon the transformnation
is true foranytwofunctions,
ifthetheorem
to provethhat
sufficient
f_anLdf2,
a d theirproductf12. The case of
say, thenit is true fortheirsumif1
the sum is trivial. 'or the productwe have
f,

(0i.)

>7)

f2

i'

q)(

=0jfl1

=~jIfi

(~i,

-

/ p-)
(
'jcti')

4a/7-i7

(

fiA,q -

7''d (X"

i"t,

/ ")

i

.> ,)(W/z" Z" (")

ih

aZ$)/0ffi2

(r'

(

d
ih

--

dr,f4()

7

ci'

f2

'), l

rn%h

i

("'

f

as required. In the same way it may be shownthat

The formula(10) providesus with a powerfulway of obtainingthe matrix
that makes any specifiedfunctionof the dynamical
schemeof representation
variablesa diagonalmatrix. Suppose,forinstance,thatwe are givena function
of the i's and ~s,F (4r,, f) say, and we want the matrixscheme,(a) say, that
makesF a diagonalmatrix,i.e., we wantto have
F ( Fccc)

F(oc') * (i-cc),

whereF (oc')is somefunctionofthe singleset ofparametersoc'. Formula (10)
showsthat

F (r

-

th

F2-(i'')

F (r,

r()

doc". F (cc"oc')
3'(
(t'/cx//)

(11)

= :F(cc')(4'/Gcc').

equation for (t'/cc'),consideredas a function
This is an ordinarydifferential
when we have foundthem,are to be
of the ,`s, and its different
soluitions,
ac'. We can theneasily obtain
for
values
the
different
parameters
specifiedby
theformula
ofanydynamical
variablef(., - r) from
the(cx)matrixelements

(1

tzi,i'f

/(Ia\
=

1) z:

-

-A)/cc).

values ofthedifferential
equation,denotedby F (oc'),are the
The characteristic
F.
diagonalelementsof the diagonalmatrixrepreseniting
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If we take the i's and 's to be the ordinaryq's and p's ofthe systemat some
specifiedtime, and take F to be the Ilamiltonian,then equlation(11) is just
Schrbdinger'swave equation, and we get Schrddinger'smethodof solvinga
theory. The eigenfunctions
ofSchrddinger's
dynamicalproblemon the quantunm
wave equation are just thetransformation
functions(or theelements
of thetransformationmatrixpreviouslydenotedby b) thatenableone to transform
fromthe
(q) schemeof matrixrepresentation
to a schemein whichtheHamiltonianis a
diagonalmatrix.
For systemsin which the Hamiltonianinvolves the time explicitly,there
will in generalbe no matrix schemewith respectto which H is a diagonal
matrix,sincetherewillbe no set ofconstantsofintegrationthat do not involve
the timeexplicitly. For such cases we mustfinda moregeneralwave equation
than equation(11). We shall firstshowthat if qr,denotesthe value of each q,
at the time t =v, and if the o&'sare a set of constantsof integrationthat can
be expressedas functionsofthe q's, p's and t at the arbitrarytime t thatdo not
involve theparameter T, then

E3(q7OC') ihCaT
(q7'/X')
a-

This conditionthat the cx'smustsatisfyis such that
df

Ifa

0
(OC

of the pT's and q,'s. Further,iff does not involve r
-where
f is any f-unction
- f HT - HTf, whereHT.denotesthe Hamilexplicitly,we must have ih df/d-v
-tonian at time T.

Hence

(f HT - HTf) (q,'oc')
df (qjVc)
ih
d,r

a

C,

ih t(q,//cc) d f". dL(o"'

/

-ih

(qil/"l)

ih+j

f(qTq/)

ih

jf(q7'q")

dr

I

. da
(qT'/C4`)

dcc" f(c4``)X)-ihj
.

dq7"* (q,"/c') -

ihj

dq"*11. (q711/') -ihj

a

.

c"cc)
f(OC

. dcc" f (oc"')
(qT'/cc")
.

a (q'/ct)

. doc" .

f (Z"c'),

since,whenfis a functionofthep,'s and q,'s that doesnot inivolveT explicitly,
of v. Again,we have
f (qT' qT")mustbe independent
(f H,

-

ITf ) (qT7c'o)--f

(q 'q,11)dqT" . II. (q"cc')

-

(q7'cc")dcc" . f(c"cc').
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Comparing
thesetwoexpressions
for(fU
f,weimust
theyholdforaniyfunction
have
1

(q7'

05) = i

i-f)(q7' ') we see that,Since

-

a

(T/t)/

If we writet forivand q forq,, this becomLes

HI('a') = ihP;( '7a')/at,
whichcan be comparedwithourpreviously
obtainedformu-la
p (qa') =-i ha(q'/a.')/a'ft'.

We nowhave

H (qrr -ih nrL,)(q't/cxf)

(q7,pr)(q'a')

=

ih-1(q'/a'),

(12)

whichis Schrbdinger's
wavaeequationforHamiltonians
thatinvolvethetime
explicitly.
froma setofcanonlical
variables
The equationsofa cont-act
trans-oxrmiation
be putin thesimpleform
rrto a setOy, may,on theclassicaltheory,

asIr,

=

a88i
8/jar7

(13)-

t

whereS maybe anyfunctionof the4's ando's. Jordan*
has shownthatthe
on
the
transformation
equations
qnantumtheorymay also be put in this
intheform
formprovided
S is written
IS = Ylf(R,-) (arl),

in S mustbe in frontofall theoc's.
i.e.,all the <'s in the productsoccurring
thatthisorderinustbe preserved
(It is to be understood
whenoneperform.3
Thisresultfollows
thepartialdifferentiations.)
thepresent
veryeasilyfrorm
theory.We have

f

it(a,)Wcx) JfG::1
riC)

doc
.g(a,.)
(a'"V)

d,,"(/c)

.

=

andthus

.af
JJ
(v'j)8 (;i _ i"
f (zr')

Y2f(ir)

g

g

d
d"

(i"/a")

da"

.

g

Ot
(c'")

8 (c

" -

a)-

(or/) .V00,

(7r)(VC'a) = I2f (iL') g (

r') . ('/(X')

foranysetsoffunctionsf
(ir) andg (u.). Put
(R/'') = exp. iS/h,
* Jordai, 'Z. f. Physik,' vol. 3,8,p. 513 (1926).
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and supposeS to be writtenin the formE f (i') g (oc'). We now have
Br

(E'cc')

ih

=-

a

as,

//

c (, )

a(,

from(14), providedaS(L,oc)/aris also writtenin the formE

(

)

f (i,) g (c).

Similarlyit may be shownthat

aS(Rcc) i0,

13_;'

These equationsare just the equations(13) writtenas relationsbetweenmatrix
elements.

? 6. Physical-Interpretation
oftheMatrices.

To obtain physical results fromthe matrix theory,the only assumption
oneneedmakeis thatthediagonalelementsofa matrix,whoserowsand columns
referto the i's say,representing
a constantofintegration,
g say, ofthedynamical
system,determinethe average values of the functiong (ir, -r) overthe whole
ofn-spaceforeach particularset ofnumericalvalues forthe i's, in the same way
in whichtheycertainlywould in t;helimniting
case of large quantumnuumbers.
Thus if
g R(V'") - g (i)

i -i"
W

whenthe i"'s are nearlyequal to the i"s, we assume that g (i') is the average
value of g over all n-space when
In the case when the diagonal
elementsof the matrixg are finitewithoutrequiringthe removalof the factor
r

a (i'

-"),

gr'

the correspondingassumption is that the diagonal element g (i'i')

is equal to (2-th)-1timestheintegralofg (ir, Y) over all --space when ir =
This assumption,of course, enables us to determinealso the n-averageof
if g1, g2 . . . g,,are a set of g's that commute
any functionof g, and further,
with one anotherand are independentfunctionsof the i's and n's, we can
determinethe n-averageof any functionoftheseg's. (The g's must commute,
since if they did not we should find,forinstance,that the n-averageof g1 g2
was diflerentfromthat of 92 g9, and we should not know how to interpret
these averages physically.) This informationappears to be all that one can
hope to be able to get concerningthe g's as functionsof the 's forspecified
numericalvalues ofthe ,'s.
All this information
will be summedup if we can determinethe fractionof
the wholeofn-space(or the total volune of n-space,whenthisfractionis zero)
forwhicheach g, lies betweenany two given numericalvalues, i.e., forwhich
gr'I<g,
<Yg", say. To do thiswe mustfindthe matrixthat represents
(9

-

g1') * (92 - 92)

*(g

(g- -ge)

-
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say,forbrevity. If wethenintegratethismatrixwithrespectto theparameters
g', the result,namely,
(g

t

-

g') dg,q

be the matrixwhichrepresentsthat functionof the g's that equals unity
wNill
wheng,'<g, <g,", andzerowhentheseconditionsarenotfulfilled. The diagonal
elementsof this matrixwill then give the n-averageof this function,which
is just the fractionof the wholeof ri-spaceforwhichg.' <g <g." (or else they
will give the integralof this functionover the whole of n-space,whichis just
the total volumeof-space forwhichYr' <g, < gr)
The matrixa (g - g') mustsatisfythe conditions*
(Y2

-

gi) a ((g -

('

g')

0
O

(Yr -Y)

-

foreach r, and
(y-'
(g

) dg = TI

withelelnents
It is easilyverifiedthat the mnatrix

satisfiesthese conditions. The last of the conditionsis obviously satisfiedon
account of the orthogonaland noriralisedpropertiesof the transformation
functions(i'/g') and (g'j4"), whileto provethe otherswe have

j

Yr8 (gY-g) (W'?")

and similarly

Yr(

=Y'

*(

')

/q')

(gY-Y) gY(i'i")

dW/'(r/g')
/

(g

=

g) -

YA

(Y'")
(Y-Y')
g

Yr(4'gV) (g//
g
(WV')"

8O
(YY' )g) (

The volume of n-spaceforwhich thleg's lie betweentheirgiven numerical
values when = ,-'is now givenby

('/0') dg'(I-qV/SD)
Ve see at once t-hatthis volume vanishes unless the range of integration
of each gr includes a eharacteristicvalue of that g, [i.e., a value that occurs
of matrix
as a diagonalelementofthe m-:latrix
representing
g. in the (g) sche-me
* Where q' is used in a formulaas a muatrix
it mneansthle diaoonal matrix,with elements
q'.
)
-j Siq -- t A
the c--number
twhiceh
,represents

q.' ( 4'

s'),
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representation],since otherwise the transformationfunctions(i'/g') and
(g'l/') would vanish throughoutthe rangeof integration. This shows that
g arethevalues(quantised
thecharacteristic
values ofany constantofintegration
or otherwise)thatthisq-numbercan actuallytake. (In particular,thecharacterbetween
istic values of H are the energylevels of the system.) The symmetry
i' and g' in the (i') diagonal element,namely (i'/g') (g'/l'), of the matrix
a (g - g') enablesone to formulatea reciprocaltheoremof quantumdynamics,
functions(i'/g'), (g'/l')
applying only to the case when the transformation
are continuousfunctionsof the i.' and g,.' (which impliesthat the characteristic values of the i, and g, can take continuousrangesof values) as follows:The volumeof s-space forwhichi,i r' and gY'<g,.<gi' + s. is equal to the
volumeof the space of the variablescanonicallyconjugateto the g's forwhich
gr/-g' and ir' < rK< ' + Zr, where the Er are small positive c-numbers.
Eitherof these volumesis, in fact,just (i'/g') (g'/l') e, where s is the product
of all the Sr.

withPrevious
Methods.
? 7. Comparison
We shall now show that the presentmethodof obtainingphysical results
used
fromthe matrix.theoryis in agreementwith the assumptionsformerly
that the square of the amplitudeof the wave functionin certaincases determinesa probability. Considera dynamicalsystemwhich,whenunperturbed,
has a Hamiltonianwhich does not involve the time explicitly,and to which
a perturbationis applied, causing an additional term,that does involve the
time explicitly,to appear in the Hamiltonian. To find the transitionprobabilitiesinduced by the perturbation,accordingto -theformermethod,one
must firstobtain the eigenfunctionsLo(c'), say, for the unperturbedsystem,
system), and thenthe
(the Gc'sbeingconstantsofintegrationofthe unperturbed
eigenfunctions
it (oc) say, that satisfythe wave equation of the perturbed
systemand have the initial values tl (oc'). One must then expand the ?t's
in termsofthe +0's thus,
Qt (cc') =

i%

(cx") dc"

e(c"c'),

(15)

e (cc"cc')are functionsofthetimeonly. One thenassumes
wherethe coefficients
of an atom initiallyin the state (oc')
that Ie (c"cc')12 d(cX"is the probability
beingat thetimetin a stateforwhicheach ?Crliesbetween
cc',"and ccr" + doc.".
To determinethisprobabilityby means ofthe generalmethodofthe present
and (cco'/ct')
Which
functions(cct'/cco')
paper, we must findthe transformation
connectthevalues octof the variablesac(whichare assumed to be functionsof
the p's and q's that do not involvethe time explicitly)at the time t withtheir
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ofintegration
ofthe
andtheoc'sbeingconstants
initialvaluesoco,
boththe cxt's
time. Therequired
if we regardt as a specified
perturbed
system
probability
wouldthenbe equalto
dact'
(oxt'/o%')
(oc'/oct')

(at'/!o0') 12

doct'

as theyhaveto be if both
are conjugateimaginaries,
if (OCo'/oct')
and (OCt'/oco')
ofi atrixrepresentation
schemes
thecondition
the(at) andthe(Xo0)
satisfy
(iv)
timet,
of? 3. If byqtwe denotethevalueofeachco-ordinate
q at thespecified
wehave

- (qt/oxt')
dcxt
(aCt/a ).
(at
laoo)

(15/)

Here (qt'/o1')is the eigenfunction
that satisfies
wave equation
theperturbed
on
relations
[oftheform(12)],and (qt'/lt'),whichdependsonly the analytical
ofthe q,"s and
thea's withthep's and q's, is the samefunction
connecting
the.
ot"sthat(q0'/l0')is oftheq'o"s(theinitialq's) and 4x'os,and is therefore
fortheundisturbed
in termsofthevariablesqt',
written
eigenfimLction
systern
OXt'. Equation(151) is thusthesame as equation(15),and thetransformnation
of equation(15) [wrhich
are just -thecoefficlents
funetions
oughtreally
(oct'/ao')
mnethod
to have been writtenc (xtYoo')]. Hence the presentgene-ral
gives
resultsidenticalwitlhthoseofthe previousassumnption.

and an atomnic
nowthecaseofencounters
Consider
between,
say,an electron
a soluttion
oftheproblem
ofSchr6dinger's
onefinds
systeim.In Born'streatment
theapproaching
ofincident
waveequationconsisting
planewavesrepresenting
whichwavesarescattered
electron,
bytheatomicsystem. Onethenassumes
oftheamplitude
ofthewavescattered
in anydirection
deterthatthesqLuare
oftheelectron
in thatdirection,
minestheprobability
withan
beingscattered
ofthewave.
energy
givenbythefrequency
thisprobability
we mustfindthetransTo determine
bythepresent
method,
function (PF'/PI') that connectsthe finalcomponentsof momentum
formration

oftheelectron,
pj. Thereis thena probability
PF, withtheinitialcomponents
(pf'!pr')

dpy'

(p/Pi')=J

(P'/PI')

12dpF' that

the electron
willbe scattered

oftheelectron
witha momentum
lyingin therangedpF'. If theco-ordinates
tarext,*wehave
at theti-me
(xt/P

/16L?

* The set of q-nunmbers
xt is understood, of course, to include the co-ordinates oi the
atomic system, which are not explicitly mentioned, in addition to the co-ordinates xt of
the incident electron. In the sanmeway the pi and 1F must include variables to fix the
stationary states of the atomic system.
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Here the transformation
functioni(xt'1pI') is the solution of Schrddinger's
wave equationappropriateforthe case of an incidentelectronwithmoTientuim
pl', and is thus the wave functionof Born's theory. The function(xt'IpF')
on the otherhand representsemergingwaves corresponding
to electronswith
momentumPF' (and also in-goingwaves that we need not consider). Equation
(16) thusgivesthe resolutionoftheemergingwaves in the eigenfunction
(xt'1/p')
into their different
components,the amplitudesof the various components
in agreementwith Born's
The presentmethodis therefore
being I (PF'/PI')
theory.
If these problemsare regardedfromthe matrixpoint of view, one sees that
the dynamicalvariablesmust be capable of being representedequally well by
matriceswhoserowsand columnns
referto theinitialvalues oftheactionvariables
(oc0or pI in the two cases) or to the finalvalues (0Ctor pF), and the coefficients
that enable one to transform
fromthe one set of matricesto the otherare just
thosethat determinethe transitionprobabilities.
In conclusionit may be mentionedthat the presenttheorysuggestsa point
ofview forregardingquantumphenomenaratherdifferent
fromthe usual ones.
One can suppose that the initial state of a systemdeterminesdefinitelythe
state of the systemat any subsequenttime. If, however,one describesthe
state of the systemat an arbitrarytime by giving numericalvalues to the
co-ordinatesand momenta,then one cannot actually set up a one-onecorrespondence between the values of these co-ordinatesand momentainitially
and theirvalues at a subsequenttime. All the same one can obtain a good
deal of information(of the nature of averages) about the values at the subsequenttime consideredas functionsof the initial values. The notionof probabilitiesdoes not enterinto the ultimatedescriptionof mechanicalprocesses;
onlywhenone is givensome information
that involvesa probability(e.g.,that
all pointsin --space are equally probableforrepresenting
the system)can one
deduce resultsthat involveprobabilities.
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